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Kindly note that from today onwards, the weekly Agbiz newsletter will 
land in your inbox on a Thursday morning. Enjoy the read! 

 

South African fruit has big exposure to Russian risk 

In response to Russia's invasion of Ukraine, 
credit insurers are withdrawing their cover and 
some shipping lines (for instance MSC, Ocean 
Network Express, Hapag Lloyd, Maersk) 
temporarily halt bookings to and from Russia, 
forcing South African exporters to stop packing 
fruit destined for Russia. There are shipments 
of South African fruit still under way to Russia 
with further limited volumes expected to still be 
shipped to Russia, depending on the 
availability of vessels, credit and marine 
insurance and whether food is exempt from 
sanctions. According to an article on 
FreshPlaza, all containers with destination 
Russia were blocked in EU ports during the 

past weekend, but on Monday evening the decision was reversed. Essential products such as fruit will 
now be allowed to go through after inspection for sanctioned cargo (such as aircraft parts) prior to release 
for Russia. Read more in the linked article, first published on FreshPlaza.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Small business organisations in South Africa: why are they being 
ignored?   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J5FF1dby4qE12kAuCQYwr59kJMJM08B_t-m01mjL0EFgve4eroJg7JW9MXQCLofEZtaD0qJ8Cx64Yf-G8bynMPi0oWp4LQSJ7rd1ZpmqkKRe&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J5NkcMk9w2wNrmAdgtWMgqMkHCNYpo7H0FR_-zNHkOHDFQPuHlfhRXXWKsgltHEQNULU4zZhCw-KK_ZzGYy6yeP7K-yuECNAPKCuV9bwB-b5oW_oM61cdcoKta3idk5UDGVcge5R8BSC&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J5NkcMk9w2wNtAKAWgPErS8YAPlRkRQ43SGG9qFcCL4EGsESrAW0ps_oNvTMufLCILFBeFmi5L5znhwHcx_2PvyUyeZ8Uef28NwnririJdTktJeOVULkQwX25w5g9ox8XnArX10kJNuRZr3dHh7YsXQ=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCQx76j56Nhj4oeGyjIgzkWx6TvBVKVSJucvHfQc5jEJoR1S1lAsAkK5dmxxVfx6pdTqx41Ruwiq8QQ_VWDBQ7JqgtiGx2LnXMOD8Jpb75sMVhWOD6j00JxTJpl0ymV6Q2NN7ZYjSP2sxyMW7cvsAqkAXMhxmvoov5vg3WR8P2TMaT0bAQxSspzA==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


Government has committed itself to 
developing small enterprises as a way of 
growing the economy, making it more 
inclusive, creating 
jobs, and accelerating transformation goals. 
The establishment of the Department of Small 
Business Development (DSBD) in 2014 
was advanced as a signal of its intent to 
achieve these outcomes. Currently, the 
department spends R2 billion annually on 
various initiatives and programmes to 
stimulate entrepreneurship and small business 
growth, especially in marginalised areas. In 
February 2021, President Cyril Ramaphosa 
said that he was “impressed with the targeted 

interventions the DSBD has extended to help enterprises in townships and rural areas." This, 
unfortunately, stands in stark contrast to the picture that emerges when one talks to experts and small 
business representatives. The linked report by the Centre for Development and Enterprise (CDE) is 
based on a project conducted with four business associations representing small firms in Gauteng. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Absa PMI rose to 58.6 index points in February 2022 

.The seasonally adjusted Absa Purchasing 
Managers’ Index (PMI) rose to 58.6 index 
points in February 2022, following a three-
point rise to 57.1 in January. The 
improvement was driven by increases in all 
five subcomponents making up the headline 
PMI, suggesting that the manufacturing 
sector continued to fare well during the 
second month of the year. Respondents 
noted the quickest increase in new sales 
orders since the second quarter of 2021. 
This was likely, to a large extent, driven by 
an improvement in exports, which rose 
further from an already upbeat January 
reading. Better demand supported a further 

rise in production volumes, with the output index ticking up to a healthy 59.6 points in February. This was 
despite a bout of load shedding at the start of the month. The average level for the first two months of the 
year is well above the final quarter of 2021 which bodes well for a continued recovery in manufacturing 
output following the slump in 2021Q3. The full report is linked here for your perusal. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

The Climate Change Bill and why it's important for agribusiness 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCi56eDerfMzG3mlBJeFD3jMsI0IUu55TESQgQKgxaurK3VGA1tOi7XzELeKEePREahqSNyKyDYTd3Va_2RwmbtcW-DQVRxvXTVaQV6jlDXyfjCVO7bXmjOem7iBJ8gGIxh4tN-miGEIuTbg4P30grMTQOJKgKaTOFRAwWRGvTeQDNYx_eI0NQn_oHrKSmkCIqdHQcLNq9IkMQDnbXtLTRiut5DHyAQpDoQu3xozBnopYa2Xd26e9VakEJzdRmNBOjBBAe9V4ZdVLDMEfPkB_uIQ==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCpadurfzjeSO0Hqmvcok4cvncPdE830RaBRT2ChtSm4CHKZbXEWvyYj1TmJh25LRU6ryONmbsYhNqCuc_qUyCMagHAzzFnEfHvGawv-a48T0byYVkYaQwXTl-_NqPM1Hu&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


After two years at Nedlac and as many 
redrafts, the Climate Change Bill was 
officially tabled in Parliament on 18 
February 2022. The Climate Change Bill 
sets out a suite of mechanisms that South 
Africa must take to meet its commitments 
under the United National Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 
Once enacted, it will become the single, 
framework legislation under which all 
climate change regulatory mechanisms will 
fall. Needless to say, it’s an important piece 
of legislation. Few sectors understand the 
importance of climate change quite as well 
as agriculture does. Meteorological 

estimates indicate that South Africa’s interior and western edge are set to become hotter and drier whilst 
the eastern coastal belt is set to become hotter and wetter. This could have an impact on the geographic 
spread of our production areas but the one constant being predicted is volatility. Agbiz CEO Theo Boshoff 
discusses this subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz presents on Land Court Bill in Parliament 

Agbiz made a presentation on its 
submission on the Land Court Bill to the 
parliamentary committee on justice and 
correctional services on 1 March 
2022.  Agbiz highlighted the importance of 
access to justice and an efficient court 
system in land matters. Agbiz submitted 
that a successful land reform programme is 
seen as a prerequisite for sustainability in 
the sector as well as a potential driver of 
growth as it facilitates the entry of new 
participants into the primary sector. Many 
agribusinesses, cooperatives and 
commodity organisations have invested 
greatly into supporting new entrants to the 
farming sector through various farmer 
support programmes. Agbiz members, 
therefore, have an interest in the 

development of policies and programmes that can facilitate access to land for their future clients. Agbiz 
head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby gives feedback in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

SA fuel prices at a record high in March 2022 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCJbw96ElLug8oYWp0yTDu_bUWX5B_5hv3aHnSG4U_5rqCxwWiI3NBGeaeQ1zT_18GkN2hY65E1es8FoOtz6kC34chEk1_mBzJJDG0qwgW5sA4gEAEV2qjVRdj06N_jFYIkW9ZkSNWbNr5wTtlrYQ3wGSUp3WMcQQh-7Mx0XJjKEimVNDvknjZJn6l4YgJJ7sc&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC94cUu1ES_W07fJmSNubxCWRmszhClW0x4KrZsS8V2wuTWvm5kCpEduaj11SMd_08VuKTnzoAaKkw0HQhBfK2jtNyugVYbPDjlUXkYAGD3kNCEYsiYoIoG6KwoaXunKu3Hvb7JDIE-AA=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC94cUu1ES_W07fJmSNubxCWRmszhClW0x4KrZsS8V2wuTWvm5kCpEduaj11SMd_08VuKTnzoAaKkw0HQhBfK2jtNyugVYbPDjlUXkYAGD3kNCEYsiYoIoG6KwoaXunKu3Hvb7JDIE-AA=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


This week South Africa's petrol (95 ULP 
inland) and diesel (0.05% wholesale inland) 
prices increased by R1,46 cents per litre (c/l) 
and R1,44 (c/l), respectively. The retail price of 
petrol is now at a record R21,60 per litre from 
the current level of R20,14 per litre. 
Simultaneously, the wholesale diesel price is 
R19,48 per litre from R18,04 in February 
2022. The underpinning driver of the fuel price 
increase is the rising Brent crude oil price on 
the back of the current geopolitics and supply 
constraints that existed before the 
intensification of the Russia-Ukraine conflict, 
amongst other factors. Agbiz chief economist 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses the effects of the 

latest fuel price increase in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fertiliser prices will soar if sanctions restrict Russian exports 

Much of the commentary from the 
agricultural perspective has focused on how 
the global 
agricultural market will be directly affected by 
the Russia-Ukraine war through price 
volatility 
and a supply crunch in grains and oilseeds. 
Still, there is a lot to be said about the 
fertiliser 
market too. According to data from Trade 
Map, Russia is the world’s leading exporter 
of fertiliser materials in value terms, followed 
by China, Canada, the US, Morocco and 
Belarus. These fertiliser mixtures include 
minerals or chemicals, nitrogenous fertilisers, 
phosphoric fertilisers and potassic fertilisers. 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject in the 

linked article, first published in Business Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA 2021/22 summer crop first production estimates better than 
expectations 

The start of South Africa's 2021/22 summer 
crop production season was challenging for 
farmers and agricultural role players 
because of excessive rains that delayed 
plantings in various regions and threatened 
crop yields prospects. But the past few 
weeks were calm with reasonably warm 
weather conditions in much of the country, 
thus supporting crops and easing concerns 
about the possibility of smaller yields due to 
excessive soil moisture. The data released 
by the Crop Estimates Committee this week 
underscores this optimistic view of crop 
conditions. For example, while the 2021/22 
first production estimate for maize is 14,5 

million tonnes, down 11% year-on-year (y/y), this is well above the 10-year average harvest of 12,8 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC3jM5ipGqzn4B1iW_-1MBUtEh6DYjOnW8x41-bEFvSW6-tKVJM27jDmf_lIukG9vfLt8UwFPXSGVZU-i5anXYZQa2PCE2zsQAjPCJyjUWu7IP7dPIGLINUAfLZZqsL91A-swFtQebOzm61z6-SLMHvtZnTX_ndNUp_MvDjQeRQWM=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCeWWgsu0PQbpMOFxm4iy8KZAOdJGf0GHYjQj80jf75pxeVEePDtpX8JTDClVFbN1O3Xgx8HqLDKsqbnSoINAvjd9mn3dvoTT85cKPe-YZskTrflePTm8KrtCXQE8Fm6b9_hCBulwemd5XSKxzhi1Iyj5UZu09QOtAQJ_GlCfwfhi1RvfVU6gK1GNz1-4cy42H&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


million tonnes and annual maize consumption of 11,8 million tonnes. Wandile Sihlobo discusses the 
latest data in the linked article.  

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Consumers are becoming poorer in 2022 

The disposable income of consumers in 
South Africa will come under pressure in 
2022. Higher fuel prices, which could lead to 
higher food prices and consequently 
increases in inflation, will, among other 
things, be the reason why the Reserve Bank 
will be forced to announce further increases 
in the repo rate this year. A higher repo rate 
leads to higher interest rates and lower 
consumer spending. As consumers spend 
less, inflation declines as demand for 
consumer goods declines. Agbiz Grain 
general manager Wessel Lemmer discusses 
this subject in the linked article, first 
published in Landbouweekblad. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Concerns rise over Black Sea spring crops amid Russia-Ukraine war 

The stoppage of grain exports out of 
Ukraine was confirmed on Monday as the 
country said all ports will be closed until the 
end of the Russian invasion, though there 
is a chance that supplies for the next 
season out of both Ukraine and Russia 
could also be in jeopardy pending the 
outcome of the war. Spring grain planting is 
right around the corner for both countries, 
most importantly corn for Ukraine and 
spring wheat for Russia, and it is unclear 
whether the ongoing conflict will impact 
production either physically or 
economically. Read more in the linked 
article, first published on Reuters.  

 

 

 

  

  

Ukraine says two commercial ships hit by Russian missiles near 
Odessa port 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCKKieJuwLLkfcS0M4JJ3t4-e_7Z-e3Uw_kBhqCKIoSVmaKJ5hFdzFyQJJopGNJQSfp5owJr6Wt-p5f3-sISqBUAqyhmeo2fjanHX7e-pwTfjsbwfYIKfV7zxwV1Z-3WKOrWygBTfn6IhBGYu4ZV_vnetxoGBry_eKi7hzhZadTMx6ChCR2tdOhg==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCVD-2iqxTa59XPzB60eIidmyRIYtRk51f-CTt2XIpG8oEmqvbZpU-kiHVjs0FanLmKs72XwxoNJYtywSF7ldJ2RucQsCBCJbdMcEfwTG2BrxOMEkmRvRWzM-2nGMfLW2FQbyG12JDyjAUClvg0dXPgm5Q1aNDs8IWH-qqZkgU3p8=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCMT0mh4AmPGLo4nDxadxjxiMYR94bVu9hFn423bRl27HIdlYO7XuLIedreGHQNsJPYq0dC72v7Vfv72s5MmMBTUvTlr6YVnDAs3pPMSDrT_ko4n8C-mA2IUK6c5UEDWpcWCNTiVukADiryercc1VUAc4s9ozGm_frFhUu7hdiUitNIWBYY_rpLG86xh_8oKpunDrVP4bYH8F6yJtThVNMdgboGxQ3-47N&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCMT0mh4AmPGLo4nDxadxjxiMYR94bVu9hFn423bRl27HIdlYO7XuLIedreGHQNsJPYq0dC72v7Vfv72s5MmMBTUvTlr6YVnDAs3pPMSDrT_ko4n8C-mA2IUK6c5UEDWpcWCNTiVukADiryercc1VUAc4s9ozGm_frFhUu7hdiUitNIWBYY_rpLG86xh_8oKpunDrVP4bYH8F6yJtThVNMdgboGxQ3-47N&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


Ukraine said Russian warships shelled a 
Moldovan-flagged chemical tanker and a 
Panamanian-flagged cargo ship due to load 
grain near Odesa port in the Black Sea on 
Friday, one day after Russia began a full-
scale invasion of Ukraine. A total of three 
non-military vessels have now been hit 
since the start of the invasion. On 
Thursday, the Turkish-owned Yasa Jupiter 
cargo ship was struck off Odessa. 
Ukraine's infrastructure ministry said that 
the Moldovan-flagged vessel, the Millennial 
Spirit, was carrying 600 tonnes of diesel at 
the time of the attack from a Russian 

military ship. Earlier on Friday Moldova's naval agency said the crew of the Millennial Spirit was Russian 
and that two of them had been seriously injured. Read more in the linked article, first published on 
Reuters. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Colombian farmers and exporters are worried about Russia's exclusion 
from the Swift network 

The Colombian agricultural sector will be 
affected by the consequences of the 
military aggression perpetrated by Russia 
in Ukraine. One of the sector's biggest 
concerns stems from the most recent 
series of sanctions announced by the 
European Union and the United States 
against Russia, which includes the 
expulsion of some Russian banks from the 
Swift international financial mechanism. 
The war in Ukraine will also make it hard to 
import key agro-inputs for Colombia's food 
production, as Russia and Ukraine are 
important suppliers of these products. For 
example, 42% of the urea, the fertiliser 
most used by local farmers, comes from 

Russia and Ukraine. Read more in the linked article, first published on FreshPlaza.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

South African blueberry grower sees strong increase in shipments to 
Germany 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCMXBNZTTSnFTUmYrbd__h2XuC74n4vOEZfBlg6zjQsMOHiWUPqnGhjxT7M3J5QYQemPKRgxXAH5AJphFleaK2xBYlUq77tSsJsMNcAjteVsNLYSXvI8IctbXn90xPAIWZKS--vG7gAqgZNJk0JneOlEOJXy6yA6sjTXgjoBF9dWB-QSn87BPsMCKT-1dUys3D&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCfiWArhxyWaYhGtmmLP-oOcQbPyPKaoEFhm26DjmpU74WIf8iXZ0koo5iwXa2IX5JskkzBnlyB9TGNXJ2hPT988NdMg1Db0RPkRp6_19hVWXLL8HjNmuMSdbuxg56Yo04HQuuO2syu8_wIAhnZaVjOBQpPQ0A2BNE4_3ScnJyqKB7ukByWa6qY4vNvCFSK7npTBBGvuC1nebVKwRZuUJUCNUPSHWyIaaJcZequDEul70=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


.South Africa has shipped a third more 
blueberries than anticipated to Germany 
this season as it looks to grow its position 
in the market. Some 4 000 tonnes of 
blueberries were shipped to Germany this 
season, a 1 000-ton increase on forecasts 
on the back of the country’s biggest-ever 
crop. That figure represents 20 per cent of 
total South African blueberry exports, 
according to industry body Berries South 
Africa (Berries ZA). The rise in shipments 
comes during a season in which South 
Africa has stepped up its marketing in 
Germany with a range of trade-focused 
activities. Read more in the linked article, 
first published on HortiDaily. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA Dairy Championships attracts more than 900 entries 

More than 900 dairy products compete in 
the 2022 South African Dairy 
Championship, the largest and oldest dairy 
competition in Africa. This year, the 
championship is hosted for the 189th year 
by Agri-Expo. The judging took place on 
Thursday 24 and Friday 25 February at 
Elsenburg outside Stellenbosch. "There 
are good reasons why 68 manufacturers 
entered as many as 920 dairy products for 
the championships this year," says Johan 
Ehlers, chief executive officer of Agri-
Expo. "This competition is put together 
with great accuracy and transparency and 
is therefore fully endorsed by the industry," 
says Ehlers. Agri-Expo, as independent 

organiser since 1834, manages the process behind the scene – from the online entries, the class 
divisions, the cold chain of products entered from all over the country, the compilation of judging panels, 
the judging process and its audit component, to the final announcement of the winners.”  Read more in 
the linked Agri-Expo media statement.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Vaccination to control FMD outbreak in KwaZulu-Natal 

The Department of Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development announced 
an animal vaccination campaign that will 
take place in the disease management 
area (DMA), following the outbreak of foot-
and-mouth disease (FMD) in the new 
hotspot KwaHlabisa, KwaZulu-Natal. The 
outbreak is showing signs of active spread 
and some of the newly affected dip tanks 
are close to the boundary of the DMA and 
the Hluhluwe Umfolozi Game Reserve. 
This situation warrants the use of 
vaccination to reduce the viral load and, 
thus, control the further spread of the 
disease. At this stage, the vaccination will 
be limited to cattle within the DMA, in order 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCZwpr-sqzUo5URRcTMuYvpxbF_Lmjq8gizWM4awGuA11h2V8qRUTcJoOxZZWwj7AsNJXlQzTbkQ62d1mWWH5hN3y_o9-1gPJeRV3SgB92Azn_eWDw7NcGrb8lms7xCcqlAQPkKKzD_QpEkmVyAoIAD2mvgB6tOby6IKLm2hbEBm4FbNGI17hj439zA3EEDbxJmsEHiU5Q8rQravl8CKMwyw==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCpa97dfYCKd6mkJABDZk5vthyD_5jEHSu_M1Hm7hF4StCLceOZMTEyc-hXB9hnPetqg7pOHNOgJJYYDT8WydFn1_zKNYutRPD66aaUtKQQl45-kp6orphaSQ_mrRnGPrZPL0OKlzhUUU=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


to slow down the spread of the disease, as well as to prevent spread outside the DMA and into the game 
reserve. Read more in the linked DALLRD media statement.  

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Wetter conditions returning to the interior 

February turned out to be generally drier 
over many areas. Precipitation was 
mainly in the form of thundershowers, 
sometimes severe, while the long cloudy 
and rainy spells of earlier this summer 
was largely absent during the month. 
While upper-air high-pressure systems 
dominated the circulation across the 
interior during most of February, a 
significant upper-air trough is expected to 
develop over the western parts during the 
rest of the week, bringing much more 
favourable conditions for widespread 
rainfall and cloudy, cool spells over 
especially the central to southeastern 
parts. The next few days will therefore 

see a return of somewhat more widespread rainfall to the interior, focusing on the central parts, with more 
abundant cloud cover. Scattered to widespread showers and thundershowers are expected over these 
parts until the weekend. Rainfall however should be largely absent over the northeastern parts, including 
the eastern parts of the maize production region, while the western production areas should see relatively 
high rainfall totals. Read more in the latest edition of Cumulus, published by AgriSeker. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC_5tp8mJoCuLfED9LiH6xVXxxHjbfrx7t4i8Zft5xfEbeolJl9eOnXMyPS79mzZ7sxpu6300-OoiTOwaAgn_tRToNrjLAG-KGLCdcsekvsPG36Sq3y0CCJAJfhcs3wrVRX9rH6M2qi648WbjvHzHP2Q==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCskKpjVY6m8ztH74VsKa-QKRXC3w9PlwetdhvcyFMFKeVhOj8h0SKdZmXds6zUZ7a0O--xMQFvctGOoqc4z9-BAq_EYVZpF7MGCaqujc_PkWKbLR0RsRQCjjOkcapnPxe&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCpgdiQ6xjZ7eDhqZID8UKA3Le49DJa-pPKvHEeT1x57ezjnD1mJkt_fr2O-JGE-Midga3_TSWOJxMimQJiNsAn4-NLXQRdFi2ZbO_hAmlOdnTfQrl5g0iHJ0ISD_mKLD1AblDj5-Psgo=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWCpgdiQ6xjZ7eDhqZID8UKA3Le49DJa-pPKvHEeT1x57ezjnD1mJkt_fr2O-JGE-Midga3_TSWOJxMimQJiNsAn4-NLXQRdFi2ZbO_hAmlOdnTfQrl5g0iHJ0ISD_mKLD1AblDj5-Psgo=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6JyRDlpxFiQeIZUNsWAIJo-zv2eTG1Fnyx_Baq8UO8nJ1qt6DzwwXO87Omq6DXkmZILvj0S1QBNx4lnEnOgAAqB2Zgbu_gyLWHUdalwLNygNfF-eggvxGTNtqgTIQP5LwFP5MgCYjUwa7M8aTP5BltDggxREHYgE7V5oooqZb1bR4&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC0rTVOfckNzFcIwU1QEkBdAz-oYu4CjDyONpSB5VV56FLmhCK5Od_Ozk5kR5wuKHRx3vw99WkeIMUQORteL0U_3rpIseqn2LNGxhua54236p-ucHizDUCFc_JaRskEW8o_TChJlbUHtBRglJJ-S8H1_g1n3vkRjMpBHIa34IrZHCKJH4S1_GZy4bFfin8xvhKelZ1fLM3U5WLdbdGNqvKvfCKbsvnFI4j7wxgNGNOIrIg3ip3jDiCBA==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J9Sh4Qo4lHWC0rTVOfckNzFcIwU1QEkBdAz-oYu4CjDyONpSB5VV56FLmhCK5Od_Ozk5kR5wuKHRx3vw99WkeIMUQORteL0U_3rpIseqn2LNGxhua54236p-ucHizDUCFc_JaRskEW8o_TChJlbUHtBRglJJ-S8H1_g1n3vkRjMpBHIa34IrZHCKJH4S1_GZy4bFfin8xvhKelZ1fLM3U5WLdbdGNqvKvfCKbsvnFI4j7wxgNGNOIrIg3ip3jDiCBA==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J3o1xtfHDMBwvk5urAQqCdyRssojPV6kQ0dOQf2ZoFOa6JUimbZLCRkIqlRz0TBlnr5n_fJZMRdCxlZUYCI2lzy1Ad0RI-OGTiDSD4_M8gkeWtGEo34uk0mECBzDn4aC1q_y-r6y5e6wuB3sBKUgTHiwsRtyhptZmR-ZM12l5ei1mABWZqs5DUifxXfYfkY1jj92BdL-dJp5JHmhrAqMO6ZBml4ZqMIOfQ==&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In-line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here for more information. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August 2022-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6JwXcpnXnBxAyVuh0C229sldPtQl4AeM7wn_j7XRO0wZKC1865DFJLlt-bOnrasf_L-FDlq_TpGeDKJNFSdD5Ex31enw61k383ob9XdBPd6-_2GQ3I-Ume_0=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6JwXcpnXnBxAyVuh0C229sldPtQl4AeM7wn_j7XRO0wZKC1865DFJLlt-bOnrasf_L-FDlq_TpGeDKJNFSdD5Ex31enw61k383ob9XdBPd6-_2GQ3I-Ume_0=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J0X4T3UnHxkabvRKm-EEldbgTV-ZY6JlPEb_yPDhX0U6xBZceWR0x08_uU2MozeLCQnk2anDcAUXO0LfnQggFH4QvT-Gw5vwdEUUUPZSy-HSX8RpPqqytn35EvqaiHI-ervnVfk3JnAnh_mmglWUR-pYCtUkuxAurgj7K4j-0ilTD3Jwz3nBNJk=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6JySu0ZjaynzSJZQtNrEeD5wOOG8nMi4DN_mHSdT3mWRSYri_VKIor7Q5REcmqlxk0xhDJyRgAHvzNL0mR8801QZ3X1iOI5VxPR7fhtuzT8vv&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J_RP2GXa2LDyXQ4_Kapr-x8QgHstbG1WQg4lnvRQ_0mX88iv2Z0TmwAhq35qJ4i7bt6tagUi7DlaS-NniDzYvuZz74gDdzP0s9bIhB6znZ1QUneMTuWEShU=&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==


    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 

   

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X2Zc6C4-9gmTs7lUmrqK_n8kK_jRJcbLYSwO2B1X3g4mMgFYKiJ6J5FF1dby4qE12kAuCQYwr59kJMJM08B_t-m01mjL0EFgve4eroJg7JW9MXQCLofEZtaD0qJ8Cx64Yf-G8bynMPi0oWp4LQSJ7rd1ZpmqkKRe&c=IJbNCOYVU6c3l9gb8H4qbOVufCIB30Y524f6uPIPtDuWzA73ZvSVKw==&ch=PnOqvMgql4aLunX1xVHsb_qk1kTsbITucpQgrZMNeJNALAgmFHdRIw==
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